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Profile
Andrew has established strong, productive and enjoyable working relationships with various
companies and has a loyal client base. His CV has expanded into working across many long
form genres including game-shows, factual entertainment, and music shows. Andrew also
enjoys the intricate nature of promo editing and is a lovely person to work with!

Selected Credits
“Beat The Chasers” Series 1 & 2. Prime time spin on ITV’s smash-hit quiz show The Chase,
challenging contestants to take on two, three, four or all five Chasers at once. Hosted by
Bradley Walsh, with a live studio audience, a nail-biting 5-part series, starring all five of
the nation's favourite quiz geniuses: Mark ‘The Beast’ Labbett, Anne ‘The Governess’
Hegerty, Paul ‘The Sinnerman’ Sinha, Jenny ‘The Vixen’ Ryan and Shaun ‘The Dark
Destroyer’ Wallace. With the Chasers forming the greatest quiz team on the planet, it
remained to be seen - could anyone Beat The Chasers?
Potato for ITV
“The Chase: Bloopers” 2 x 60min. Outtakes and bloopers galore, all the bits you were
never meant to see and some more bits you'll want to see again, in an-hour long blooper
and outtake special. Presented by Bradley Walsh and featuring The Governess, The Beast,
The Vixen, The Sinnerman and The Dark Destroyer.
Potato for ITV
“Rich Kids Go Skint” Series 2. 1 x 60min. Ob doc/ fact-ent. Six rich kids ditch their fast
cars, five-star hotels and endless shopping trips to go skint with families living on the
breadline. During their stay they experience the shock of living below the poverty line by
helping to shop, feed and babysit for families who can barely make ends meet.
Kalel Productions for Channel 5 and 5*
“Gogglesprogs at Christmas”1 x 60min. The young TV critics give their opinions on the TV
highlights of 2019; from Flirty Dancing to coverage of the Extinction Rebellion, as well as
the much-loved Christmas movie, Elf.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4
“Pointless” Series 19 & 21. Quiz in which contestants try to score as few points as possible
by plumbing the depths of their general knowledge to come up with the answers no-one
else can think of.
Remarkable TV for BBC One
“Pointless Celebrities” Series 11. Celebrities try to find the most obscure answers to win
money for their chosen charities.
Remarkable TV for BBC One
“The Chase” 20 x 55min. Series 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14. “Family Chase”, “Celebrity
Chase” and “Chase Christmas Special” Quiz show hosted by Bradley Walsh. Four
contestants must pit their wit against the Chaser, a ruthless quiz genius determined to stop
them winning the cash prize. Multi-cam.
Potato for ITV1
“Gogglesprogs – Christmas Special” 1 x 60min. From the royal wedding to ET, the UK's
youngest TV critics share their uninhibited opinions and hilarious takes on 2018's TV
highlights and nostalgic Christmas classics.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4

“Four in a Bed” Series 11, 14 & 15. Factual entertainment series where four sets of proud
B&B owners compete to see which one provides the best value for money.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4
“Six Pack Superstars” A new series which finds out what it takes to make it to the top of
the fitness world. The show will follow a cast of eight people who will all take part in
national competitions and bodybuilding events across the UK.
Lime Pictures of All 4
“Tenable” Series 1 & 3. (Multi-cam edit). Warwick Davis presents this intense new game
show. Teams of five friends, family members or colleagues take it in turns to build up the
prize pot solo by filling in the blanks of a ‘top ten’ list on any number of general knowledge
subjects. Initial TV for ITV1
“Gogglebox” Series 4, 5 & 6. Award winning fixed rig popular observational documentary
series featuring recurring British couples, families and friends sitting in their living rooms
watching weekly British television shows.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4
“The X Factor” Series 11 of this popular primetime music entertainment series presented
by Dermot O’Leary and judged by Simon Cowell, Louis Walsh, Cheryl Cole and Mel B. Cut
live auditions and boot camp episodes.
Thames for ITV1
“Brand New House for £5K” 1/3 x 60min presenter-led home makeover show, with Linda
Barker. Red House for Channel 5
“Double Your House for Half the Money” 2/10 x 60min Series 2. Property supremo Sarah
Beeny returns to help homeowners turn the most modest property into a sensational home
by extending, converting or drilling down.
Red House for Channel 4
“The British Soap Awards 2016” annual awards ceremony to honor the best of British
soap operas. ITV1
“Sing Date” 3 x 30min. The all-new and exclusive entertainment show which combines the
force of internet dating with the power of song. On a musical mission to find their perfect
partner, singing singletons will duet to a karaoke track via their home webcam.
Studio-based, multi-cam and V.T’s.
Princess Productions for Sky Living
“Sun, Sex & Suspicious Parents” 1 x 60min edited Series 3, Ep8. Documentary/reality
television series. Teenagers go on their first girls'/lads' holiday abroad under the belief that
they are getting away from their parents - however their parents are also sent to the
holiday destination and secretly watch footage of their children.
RDF for BBC 3
“Come Dine With Me” Series 2,3,4,5,7, 8, 9 & 10. Peak time and daytime episodes. Four
people are picked at random within various cities and asked to cook a meal for each other
over the period of four/five days.
ITV Productions for Channel 4
“Pride of Britain Awards 2012” VT's (including Prince's Trust). An annual event in the
United Kingdom, honouring Britons people who have acted bravely or extraordinarily in
challenging situations. ITV1
“The Exclusives” Episode 4. Six unknown writers desperate to break into magazines are
being given the chance of a lifetime to prove themselves in the cut and thrust world of
publishing. The series follows the search for "a gutsy, fearless and talented individual” who
will win a year-long contract and the best possible start to a career in magazine journalism.
Two Four for ITV2
“Couples Come Dine With Me” 1 x 60min. The prime time couples version of the popular
dinner party format where a three couples compete to be best dinner party hosts.
ITV for Channel 4

“Rolf's Animal Clinic” 1 x 60min edited Ep4. Rolf Harris follows the team at one of the
UK's top veterinary colleges, at the University of Liverpool's Leahurst campus.
Special Edition for Channel 5
“Fantasy Homes by The Sea” 1 x 60min edited 1episode. Presenter Jenni Falconer helps
couples find their dream coastal properties.
Splash for UK Homes.
“Lee Kern's Celebrity Bedlam” 6 x 30min prank shows on celebrities. Worked on various
parts on 2 shows in the series.
Objective for Channel 4
“Geordie Shore: 10 Mortal Moments” 1 x 60min show of best 10 mortal moments from
series 2. The glamorous lives and party lifestyles of some of the finest lads and lasses in
Newcastle. MTV
“Come Dine with Me: Made in Chelsea” One off special for Channel 4 Mash Up, where
Channel 4 hosts are pushed out of their comfort zones by job swapping with each other.
Made In Chelsea stars compete in the infamous culinary competition.
Fresh One for Channel 4
“Britain’s Best Dish – The Chefs” Series 6. 6 x 60min programmes featuring professional
chefs from different regions competing to make Britain’s Best Dish. Avid Multicam fast
turnaround. ITV1
“Undercover Boss” Editing for 2/6 x 60min. Bosses of big companies go undercover in their
own companies to find out what’s not working, fix it and award employees who deserve
recognition.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4
“Next Door Nightmares” 3 x 60min. This series will look into the topic of ‘Community
Mediation’, focusing on people who are experiencing community issues in their
neighbourhoods and take part in the mediation process.
Maverick for Sky One
“Deal or No Deal” Various episodes Series 2, 3, 5 & 6 x 45min. Popular game-show hosted
by Noel Edmonds, involving contestants trying to outwit an anonymous banker.
Edit/produce, final audio mix, graphics on a tight deadline turnaround.
Endemol for Channel 4
“Celebrity Come Dine With Me” Series 3, 1 x 60min, Series 4, 1 x 60min. Celebrity
specials starring Nancy Sorrell, Nicky Clarke, Jimmy Osmand, Caprice. Christopher Biggins,
Edwina Curry, Philip Olivier & Julia Bradbury.
ITV Productions for Channel 4
“May The Best House Win” co-edited. Four proud home owners open their doors to each
other in the hope of winning 1,000 Euros with their idea of property perfection.
Shiver for ITV
“Twiggy’s Frock Exchange” 1/3 x 60min, part event, part factual, this new series taps
into the latest trends for clothes swapping parties. It includes amazing transformations,
human interest stories, information rich VT’s and a practical guide to styling and
customising clothes across all ages and body shapes.
Silver River for BBC2
“Celebrity Come Dine With Me Ireland” 1 x 30min episode in a series of 5. Celebrity
edition with Joe Rooney, Celia Holman-Lee, Geraldine O'Callaghan, Rosanna Davison and
Brian McEvoy.
ITV Factual for TV3
“Psychic Sally on The Road” Series 3 – 1 episode, Series 2 – 2 episodes, Series 1 – 1
episode. 60min show following psychic Sally Morgan on her UK tour. With behind the
scenes footage. ITV for Living TV

“That’s My Kid” Pilot for 1 x 60min multi-cam studio based game-show where parents
compete against each other using their children’s knowledge.
Zodiak Entertainment
“The Restaurant” Recaps and teasers for episodes 12, 13 & 14, Series 1. 60min
observational documentary series highlighting the ups and downs of running a high class
eatery. BBC2 Primetime
“X-Factor 2008 & 2009” Popular Saturday night search-for-a-star elimination show.
“Snog Marry Avoid” Cutting packages for all 6 episodes, (Series 1), taking heavily made up
girls and giving them a total ‘make-under’ reverting them back to their natural looks. With
the use of heavy graphics and effects during the edit.
Endemol for BBC3
“Sell Me the Answer” 12 x 60min episodes. Multicam, fast paced quiz show hosted by
Gethin Jones. Thumbs Up Productions for Sky One
“Spin Star” 6 x 30min multi-cam game-shows hosted by Bradley Walsh.
Endemol for ITV1
“Great Food Live” Inserts / 5min packages for live cookery shows.
Prospect Pictures for UKTV
“Britain’s Top Dog” This ob doc / studio series offers an insight into the unique world of
dog owners. Tight deadline and successfully commissioned.
TalkbackThames / Endemol for ITV1
“Totally Jodie Marsh” Episode 6 of (9 x 30 min) series following Jodie Marsh as she tries
to find a suitor and then gets married to the ‘lucky’ guy in episode 9 live on MTV One.
“Big Brother 8” VT Packages for the popular reality show following the
housemates. Endemol for Channel 4
“Britain’s Got Talent 2008” Packages/performances for live week.
Endemol for ITV
“For The Rest of Your Life” 6 x 60min multi-cam game-shows where couples
compete to win a pay cheque every month for the rest of their lives. Endemol
for ITV1
“Grease is the Word” VT packages for this series where members of the public
to star in a stage version of the famous musical ‘Grease’.
Talkbackthames for ITV1

Music
“Camp Bestival 2010” All VT's & Packages for Music festival
Whizz Kids for Sky One & Sky Arts
“BBC Switch Awards 2009” Interviews, packages and stitch of live music show, presented
by Girls Aloud’s Kimberley Walsh and Nick Grimshaw, with a little help from Fearne Cotton,
Peter Andre and James Cordon. Featuring acts such as The Black Eyed Peas, JLS, Pixie Lott
and The Saturdays. Remedy Productions for BBC1
“I-Tunes Festival 2008 & 2009” 8 x 30min and 4 x 60min music programmes with live
multi-cam music performances, interviews, VT packages and montages. Bands included:
Paul Weller, Chaka Khan, The Zutons, James Blunt, Dizzee Rascal. Oasis, Snow Patrol,
Kasabian, Flo Rida, Bat for Lashes and Bloc Party. All playing live at Camden’s Roundhouse.
Endemol for ITV
“Vodafone TBA – The Kaiser Chiefs” Live edit in Blackpool – cutting parts, links for live
music programme. Endemol for Channel 4

“Fame Academy does Comic Relief” Series featuring celebrities in a reality / studio show
battling it out in a singing contest for Comic Relief. Endemol for BBC3
“Freshly Squeezed” New daily music show comprising of music videos and interviews.
Remedy Productions for Channel 4
“T4” Inserts and compilation of Channel 4’s youth strand with music performances. Offline
& Online At It Prods for Channel 4
“Sony Ericsson’s Pocket TV” Interstitials for 30min web based music show.
JA Digital

Sport
“Tour of Britain (2010)” Cycling promos for Century TV
“Tour Series 2010” Quick turnaround packages for Cycling. ITV 2
“Digicel Caribbean Cup 2008” 3/12 x 30min football programme about the Caribbean Cup
2008. Century TV for Worldwide Broadcast
“FIFA World Cup 2006: The Official Guide” Global magazine series of 16 x 30min shows
taking an in depth look at each of the 32 teams that qualified. Broadcast to over 100
countries worldwide in the 4 months leading up to the event. Avid Online.
Century TV for Worldwide Broadcast
“Beyond the NFL” 3 x 60min programmes presented by Martin Johnson and David James
entering the world of NFL, comparing what they find with their respective experiences in
rugby and football. Avid Offline. Sky One
“Rugby World Cup 2003” 10min daily highlights show featuring the latest game action,
post match interviews and analysis from the competition. Each show was designed to keep
viewers up to date with the latest news, stories and action surrounding the tournament.
Avid Online. Showtime Sports.
“UEFA Cup Extra” A unique, bi-monthly football magazine series profiling the teams in the
UEFA cup competition. Broadcast globally, each show contained the latest news, match
highlights and exclusive interviews with those involved in the tournament. Avid Online.
Showtime Sports.

Shortform Work
Channel 4 – Foxes Live, Wild In The City. 1 x 40sec & 1 x 20sec promos about foxes in
London
ITV1 – Sizzle for “Absolutely India: Mancs in Mumbai”
Box TV – Hit 40 UK Countdown
BBC – Switch Links
Zealot UK – Various Movie Trailers
EMAP – Music Competitions
Showtime – Movie Trailers
Paramount Comedy – Promos
BBC – The Frame Series
Nickelodeon – Promos and Interstitials
Ikea – Web commercials for Monkey Kingdom
Harley customised promo for Harley Davidson Motor-shows worldwide.
Real Affinity Agency

“Harley Davidson Fall / Holiday 2007 and 2010 Corporate Trailer” 15min trailer for
the 2007/2010 Harley Davidson Fall / Holiday Collection catalogue photoshoot for to be
shown in 400 Harley dealerships.
Real Affinity Agency
“To The Rats” Promo for thrash metal group Trivium.
Roadrunner Records

